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BLOUSE LUCIE 22W3-X1121-02
TROUSER NEWA PUNTA 21W1-U109-04



#Followyourdreams

Follow your dreams...
Follow your dreams! Our passion is to inspire women to dare to follow their dreams and walk their own way. Let autumn 2022 become the time
when we dare to take the leap! The leap towards our dreams, far away from hinders, obstacles, jante and jealousy and a place where we meet with
joy and where we support, cheer and lift each other up instead!

We live in rapidly changing and challenging times and our autumn collection is soft, cosy and energized with a touch of stability. A collection filled
with power and courage empowering us to dare to believe in ourselves. 

Cosy, warm and soft knits and suedine in natural colors combined with delightful sheer fabrics sets the tone for autumn. Mixed up with dareful
and colorful prints which is our brand's signature. Take the time to take care of yourself and figure out what you want in life. Find your way.
Graphic prints are trends for autumn and winter and we have designed a couple of collections in black and white with high quality and perfect fit
in focus. Classic looks with a feminine twist in soft autumn pastels are mixed with cosy knits in solid colors to find a perfect harmony in the full
collection. We have a long and inspiring autumn to look forward to!

To inspire women to follow their dreams, to unleash themselves to their full potential and to find their true joy in life is something I feel really
passionate about. I believe we women have so much power inside us and my biggest wish is that we support and lift each other up instead of not
supporting and cheering for each other. There is plenty of room for all of us! Autumn 2022 is the time where I will focus on developing more
sustainable collections in our own factory and invest in our brand to grow even bigger, still with social responsibility, high quality, perfect fit and
personal service in focus. I believe we need more female enterprises and entrepreneurs in the fashion industry and it is time we women take our
place in the spotlight. 
And this is excactly what our brand stands for. NOT - for us powerwomen in the middle of life daring to try out New Odd Things!
Let's do this!

Founder
NOT ~ New Odd Things



JACKET RAIANA 22W1-BR025-02
KNIT HARON 22W1-U172-01



BLOUSE MARTINA 22W1-BR084-02
TROUSER NEWA PUNTA 21W1-U109-04



VEST JOANDELA 22W1-BR025-01



DRESS JANIELA 22W1-BR084-05



DRESS HIP 22W1-LL070-01



DRESS PRALOS 22W1-LL070-05



DRESS ALISA 22W1-LL062-02



DRESS HIP 22W1-PD091-02



VEST SAMUR 22W1-U127-09
BLOUSE ALESIAS 22W1-PD004-05

VEST SAMUR 22W1-U127-09
DRESS HIP 22W2-NC005-04



TOP FLAT 22W2-NC005-03
DRESS HIP 22W2-NC005-04



 
She

believed
she could,
so she did

DRESS SIMO 22W2-BW079-03

JACKET MARYLOU 22W2-BW079-02



KNIT CARDIGAN RIBON 22W2-BW088-01



CARDIGAN RIBON 22W2-BW080-01



DRESS BATCH 22W2-BW080-02



HOODIE TREDDY 22W1-U168-02
TROUSER CARA 22W1-U168-01



BLOUSE SMOCK 22W1-LL065-0201



BLOUSE SOLAR 22W2-NC109-02
DRESS HIP



BLOUSE DELINA 22W1-NN017-04
DRESS MARONDA



JACKET SISLEY 22W2-U140-01



JACKET SISLEY 22W2-U140-01



DRESS BATCH 22W2-BW080-02



DRESS BATCH 22W2-BW080-02
JACKET SISLEY 22W2-U140-01



JACKET SISLEY 22W2-U140-01



W W W . N E W O D D T H I N G S . S E

KNIT CARDIGAN RIBON 22W2-BW088-01



WWW.NEWODDTHINGS.SE

CONTACT

Head Office:
info@newoddthings.se

Sales Manager South Sweden:
Hanna Notmeijer
hanna@notmeijer.se
+46 70 810 24 80

Sales Manager North Sweden:
Ann-Charlotte Alm
tottis.jacx@hotmail.com
+46 70 210 55 60

Sales Manager Finland:
Merja Pesonen
happymindhappylifebymerja@gmail.com
+35 840 050 2149

@newoddthings


